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Draf:t Perspectives, 1979-1980

'THE SHIFT IN .GlOBAL POLITICS
AND THE NEED FOR

J~

PHILOSOPHY Of REVOLUTION·

In this :;pedal issue we are publishing our Draft Perspedites Thesis,· part of oor pr:epamtlon for ihe nationat
scthering of News and Letten Commlttoes o'tn ·~bor Day Weekend. We are r~dcing you fo join in the discus~
sian of these Peripectives-wHII us. We have done tflls evlry year sinte 1975, breakift9 n!w ground for tflt
Marx1st movement as we work t6 overtome the barrien bttwe~n ''insicfo" and "outside", wortcen cine! intel~
lectuals, theory and practice, philosophy and revalution.

Introduction
So p1!rilous ore our times, economically end
politically, militarily and intro-imperiolisticollyond in o state-capitalist oge this means Cost as
w~ll as W2st- that the two truly global nuclear
powers, U.S. and Russia, urge cdoption of SALT
II, not jw;t as a sort of .holding action, and, as
President Corter put it, not even os cnly o question
of w•Jr ord peace, but as nothing short of the
survi•,al ot; humanity. He oughi to know, as he is
driving for· o possible t1udeor holocaust.
At the some time, the greet moss unrest whether ir1 ordinary strikes end Black confronta·
tions with .rucists in the U 5, by no means restricted to Decatur, Ala.; anti·nucleor demonstrations here and in Western El!rope as well as
Japan; or oUtright revolutions as in Iron - has
t~rown suc:h fears into the world ruler-s; and their
ideologues thct - d~spit.:! the tide of new Con~ervatism (be it ir. Thatcher'~ victory in Britain,
or the vmll-paid idirx;ies of Senator Jackson,
whose irmtionol words would make us believe
that any reduction in nuciear armament.~ is "ap-

peosement· in its puies!" essence")- we are also
offered appeals for "philosoph,icol meanings."
Thus, James Reston devoted his Sunday New
York Times column (5-27-79) too sPeech by ex. Foreign Minister from lebanon, Charles Malik,
who cisks us to go beyond "the loss of gas" to
"the philosophic meanings of the fuel crisis."
, We ore asked to go deep into the West's '
"origins," and to do so "in all humility," for
where would we be "without Athens and Constantinople"? And where "without Antioch and
ierusolem, without the 27 characters -of the.
alphabet .that were first perfected at Bybks on
the coa!i.t of lcbarion'? And ·since we ore the
heirs of this most "creative civilization," what
next?. Well, suddenly, the "beyond" significance
of thP. "Joss of gas" for the inJividuol has turned
into "flow of oil" for the West {Japan included!),
not, it is true, through the individual pump, but
then one cannot directly mention Pox Americana
and "nuclear holocaust" when -one speaks of
"philosophic meanings." A more ~uphemistic
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term is that thot flow of oil is nothing short of
"a life and death" question.
All the "'eanderings through history and
geographic switching from the Near to the Middle
East, and from the West in general, to the U.S.
in particular, may hove satisfied the Middle East
professorial politician and a top bourgeois West·
ern journalist, but the only thing it prO'Ved is that,
though U.S. imperialism has the most nuclear
weapons, even . they recognize that unleu one
first wins the minds of men, there is no way to
win such a wa1·. Dialectics teaches us, however,
that philosophy is no playing around with wcrds;
it is either a philosophy of liberation, or it is nothing. Their "philosophic meanings" are so many
nothings. Without confronting reality, the real
objective world where contraditions abound, class
struggles ore f,Jught, and visions of totally different human r.~lotions ore striven for, there is
no way to work out a philosophy of revolution, of
liberation. Tow.ud that end we must examine the
present capitalistic-imperialist world disorder.
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I. A, NEW GLOBAL RECESSION-IN-THE·
MA.KING-AND THE REVOLUTION IN

lllAN

.

This last week in June is witne!.sing· two dif·
ferent types of meetings with more then two diffe-rent types of perspectives. One thing, however,
characterizes both "summits": tb'J industrialized
nations' rulers meeting in Tokyo, like the OPEC
P•)tc-ntotes meeting in Gene\'O, will be totally re- .

moved from their cwn masses. Just as President
C:Jr-·er acted as if he were unaware of the ir·
rf·ccnciloble ccntrod1Cticn between claiming to
stri,·e for Peace and ordedng tht! ·production of
the monster MX missile - with o price tog Cf
530 b·llion when the economy is in recession arid
u1e-nployment is increasing - so beth the ind•Js .. riolizcd conC:ovc and -the OPEC behove as if
•·u 5. restraint," especially by the masses, of oil
c.m;umption wculd, if not solve all the problems
of on economy plun~ing downward, surely ameliC!rde it c;o that business con continue as usual.
The mosses, on the other hand, reJect all apologetics

11 •JIL FOR THE MILITARIZED ECONOMY
There is hardly a sou! that believes o single
word on energy that comes out of the mouth Of
tho· incompetent oil millionaire and militarist
OCC·Jpying the position of "Energy Tsar," Schlesing·~r. Nor is -there o soul who believes a word
cut of the President's mouth with its pretentiousnes; of stopping "windfall profits" now that he
has initiated deregulation at ·the very moment
whE·n, even with regulation, the oil barons' un-conscionable profits hove skyrocketed. While the
mo~;ses know oil prices ore the biggest-ever ripoff
of the public, it isn't that they don't recognize
that oil is critical. But the crisis isn't because of
the individual motorist's needs; rather, if is be_:
ca1. se of the insatiable appetite of the Pentagon
gee ring for war.
f\Jo; is it that OPEC hasn't and isn't using
it C!S a politic.al weopof'. But just as the boycott
Oid"l't end with the end of the 1973 Arab-Israeli
VIer - the quadrupling of oil prices- came in
19i'4, and they will soar again this very week
frcm the present in! Ia ted S 14 a barrel ta $18 or

S20 {or. even the fantastic Rotterdam "spot pricing" of S37 a barrel) - so none of these high
jumps· (an hide the fact thot OPEC countries .
aren't the only ones luxuriating in o foal's paradise. The U.S. ail mllgnotes the infamoos
"Seven Sisters"- hove made as ·unconscionable
profits .:;s OPEC. Whith- is why the American
pe::lple, angry os they ore at OPEC, ore even
angrier ot both the "Seven Sisters" and the Carter
Administration.
Above all, they know thGt already they are
the victims :Jot only of oil price gouging but the
total _ecnnomv plunging downward. They know
that they are suffering from a recession that is
already h!:!re; no need. for them to. woit for fall
when two ·back-to-bock quarterly declines in
the Gro!Ss l'h~tionol Product (GNP) will meet the
capitalistic-academic critc_rion for ddining a recession.

Unemplcyment is on the rise and. again, the
"overage" of I' percent, when it is 10 percent in
all indu;itrial t:ities, needs :w backing up with
weakness in consumer spending to ~onvirv:e them
we ore in rece ision now, 1 Pres....c.ntly no less thon
c full 52 percent of Block youths ere unempioyed.
And even whe~1 the U.S. Census eurecu gloated
about how mollY Blacks have gotten white cellar
jobs at whites' pay. it he:; had to admit that belween 1974~7j', B!oc.ks in poverty level rose by
half o million, to a total of 7.7 million.•-'\5 for
weakness in consumer spenchng, spelled out. it
n1eons soles in April fell the most sharply since
World War II, even mare than 74-75. which was
the deepest recession of all f1ve post·VIorld War
II recessions. As for the business climate. which
is supposed tCt have shown o rise the lest month,
the truth turns out to be that what business was
getting large bonk loans for was nM in•ntment
in plant and equipment, which shows o heo:th-1
economy and creates jobs, but for financing inventories and accounts recei'.roble.2
Nor is this characteristic· only of the U.S.
which is sti'1l the richest country in the world.
Thei-e are no less than 7 million unemployed in
Western Europe and Japan. The Orqanisati"n of
Economic Cooperation and De.elopment has
shown that, instead af the 5 percent growth predicted hy the U.S. for 1979, there has Ken only
a 3 percer It qrowth; world ~rowth is predided as
falling to 2.8 percent for the first half of 1980
when the "consensus" has been that a 4 percent
rise in r conomic growtlr is ·nectswty to preYent
unernplcyment from rising further, and already
there is fear of pra1etarian revolts.
A!.-for double digit inflation which is hiHing
the U. 5., with the sole exception of West Germany, this is no stronger to Europe. Geoffrey H.
Moon:. director of the Center for lntemationo1
Busiress Cycle Research ot Rutgers University,
fContinurd. on Pagr 2)

"Better to light one candle rather than curse the darkness, _eh Brezhnev, ol' pol?"

I A r~unr l.cui1 Hom' DCLI sho•1 thor, ....,;~ the Odeoloc;UC'S wrre
fo(.hto"9 c•er ...hoch ward to uW to ~•be "ec.,....,.,ic: stowct.:.-n'.
three out cf lo.e Amc-r"an c:Sutn held thcr we alrrcdv •rre ;.,
re:euocn.
2 !toe the NYT, 6·2-'-79, Su\onen & Fint:~nce Se-::tio;r, •'How l.or>~
A Ste-..dc•n'·· ~' Ct~Ce Fcrn1-..orth. See o!~ Mer-"5 C-apitol onol
Todoy'1 Cilallol Crbls "heo.: I grgued, ogain1t Er~r ""-endel"l C~..t1·
renro;n INll the 197-4·5 tii'Cel\'en had n.m 111 courw. thocl :ne
dn:t cc::otaT<\1 crows by n~ gre 10 "f\lef\lr;l thcr "Thc'e ;, 1:
be no '"'"'' bor.m.'"
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speaks euphemistically of "the .beginning of the
growth cycle slowdown" when, in fact, even the
word stagflation - the combining of a stagnant
economy with rising inflation - is now out of
use since what we ore witnessing is not "1ust
stcgnl.lti::m" but recession!
21 SALT !, S.AJ:r ! I - AN!:!' THE
ANTI-NUCLEAR MOVEMENT
Senator Jackson's idiocies notwithstanding,
the SALT agreements for from be;ng "appeasement in its purest essence," hove hardly stopped
the nuclear crms race. First, let us not foroet
that SALT II is an outgrowth of SALT I, initiated
during the Nixon spectaculars when that arrogant ''professorial" reactionary Secretory of State,
Dr. Henr1 Kissinger, spelled out Nixon's globol
vision in most concrete weaponry and,. at one end
the some time, opened the Heavenly Gate of
Moo's Chino, and signed SALT I wilh Russia. By
burning- both ends of the nuclear candle ot the
some time, SALT I was finally signed in l 972.
Far from that stopping nuclear armaments
growth, here ore the facts: In 1972 the U.S. hod
5,700 nuclear warheads ready to fire at Russia,
and Russia hod 2,500 ready to fire at the U.S.
Though that was quite sufficient to kill us several
times over, the U.S. now'hos 9,200 and the Rus~
sians 5,000, That. isn't all. Quite the contrary.
Since tht! only way the Pentagon was to have
agreed to SALT l was to make sure that anything
that was already on the drawing board could not
be stopped, nuclear development. never stopped
inventing more proficient killer capability, and
the agreement was signed only when both sides
agreed not even· to face control of offensive
weapons; the limitations were "strictly applied to
"defensive" (!) f!Uclear arms.
,
.
Sl~pposedly, they would hove turned to tackle
limiting offerisive nuclear weapons in 1974,
which was the original deadline for .signing SALT
IL Instead,. the Vladlcivostok fori'nula (or, if you
wish to·follow post~Moo China's ·retention of the
Ming Dynasty designation -of Vlodiovostok as
Hoisenwei) was left In limbo. Despite Ford's re~
· terltian of Kissinger as Secretory of State and
their desire to sign, the Pentagon hod gotten so
intensely interested in a new weapons systern that
they opposed any r.egotiations with the Russians.
As Ford was later to acknow!edge, the specific
new weapon that so overwheh:nlngly attracted the
Pentagon was the cruise missile, a computer~
aimed, pilotless aircraft which can be targetted
with devastating (ICCurocy.
Wh~rther you wish to believe that the President It "captive" of the Pen_tagon, or the Pentagon of the politlca of winning an e!ection while
fJGtarlnfl up for global confrontation, the point Js
that an thaso preparations for the holocault, with
or without pauses §or "holding actions," likewise
don:t en~ t,h,,, ~~ bocau~_ t~!. aJCpor!ment~tJon
Vii ni;W ,v ""' munana anv mnuont or people it
endle11.
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Think of this fact: the U.S. has spent more
than $50 billion on military tpac• projects.. Buslnell Week (June 6, 1979) devoted no loss than
six pages to Its so-called defense article, demon~
strutlng how, right now, we are also planning
not just MIRY-type or earth-bound or air-typo of
destruction, but tpaca wcr. We hova Paul C.
Warnke's assurance that ''there Is no question
in my mind thai we r.ould f-uJve o war In space
-g~n o ~ecade,"

So, in addition to the MfRVs ICBMs NWOs
oddin9
SMLBNs, which Corter topped las't year
the ~-bomb,thot kills people but leaves ma.chinery_ mtoct, C~rter further paid a price to the
Ch1efs of ~toff, r~;~st as he was preparing to depart
for At1_st~10 lo s1gn SALT II, by approving the
MX_ m1sc;•le s~·stem, and got Russia, which is as
anxrous fnr t~o: trect·; .::.s is Curter, 1"0 both agree
to destroy !>ome of its missiles ond to modifY its
latest killer extravaganza- the- Backfire Bomber
- to "defensive" miles travelled
. It !s not the Se1t. Jacksons· and other re~chonarres along with Cort.er and Chiefs of Staff
rn ond out of the Administrotion Who will act tostop the nuclear race that will, indeed,' put a
question mark c.n ciwilization as we have known
it. It is the movement Ogainst i t - and the movement against it is r.tot limited to the U.S. or
Russia but exists throughout the world.
Let us not forget, Thatcher's Britain is the
same country where the greatest moss movement
- the Campaign Ft.'r Nuclear Disarmament first developed i_n the 1950s, and may very well
become the bacillus for a new world moss antinuclear movement. In the U.S., the combination
of on actual neor-discistcr at Three Mile Island
and a movie about such a question, "The Chin~
· Syndrome," transformed what was a ·small antinuclear movement into a moss movement with
120,000 pouring out for 'J Washington, D.C. ·protest. It now has developed also into On anti-draft
movement. There is no doubt that the moVement
expanded not only In size but _in the various layers
--from middle-cla~s to·proletariot,· wi1h·the.youth
again being the core, and with the European
' mosses coming out to solidorize with ·the. second
America, who oppose its Administration,· ond saying: "We ere all Pennsylvanians."
A single incident here wil_l s~ow lww oreot
is the passion for a serious philcsophy that is ont!copitolist system and not just onti~nucleor. It 1s
1he response Of the :Judience to a statP.ment by
a Marxist-Humanist who, in speaking about the.
fact that solar power is not the answer to ,.,ucfeor
·madness, said:· "if the capitali1ts developed sol~~
power, they ~auld ~lnd a way to kill ,.. with it.
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3) ONCE AGAIN OIL, THIS TIME WITH
NOTHING SHORT OF SHIFT IN GLOBAL
POLITICS
The barbaric acts of on entrenched counterrevolution in Nicaragua -1he murderous Somozc
dictatorship - prove, over 'Jrld over again, that
it stops at no savagery as It rains bombs on Its
own. people and land. Clearly, nothing, nothing
whate·.,..er, stops a ru!lng power faced with a people's revolution. It Is Imperative that the continuing dally horrors sink in, as we toke a second look
at U.S. Imperialism's role 111 the Middle East s!r.1ce
ih.: revoiuiion- thor succeeded In ovcrthrowmg
the Shah of Iran. It Is true that U.S. lmporlali:un's
global ambitions were hardly limited to that of the
oil potentates. It is true that It did I"'Ot appreciate
tho quadrupling of all prices end that, for a
moment, Dr. Henry Kl~sln!ill!r flirted with the
Idea of Invading lhe ell fields and sent feelers
out in that direction.
None however wa1 ·prepared for the onrthrow of the S~ah, which ended hlo role co tho
policeman lor the Weal both lor oil and tha oil
lon11 to the Wsot, Ia Japan oftd to l~dlo. TMI
tho &lggoll blow to tho flow of oil woold como

•
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.neither fro.m intra-imperialist rivalries or intra·
Arab maneuvers, but from outright revolution
~}!~~~ Iran - w.hich. tot~lly changed the whole
munue Eastern 11tuahon In c way that "ffoded
;foba: polith:a - Was 'urthest from those first
!'~!!!!!!!~: ~!! ~~r;:~:=:;-!;;wc:i Toau:,-.
Nevertheless, Sadot rushed to embrace the
Grand Illusion and onenly offered to take over the
Shah's role as the U.S.'s policeman for both the
oil and the Iones bringing that oil to the West.
Suddenly the Arab world sow Sodot reochina for
nothing shor\· of hegemony in the Middle 'East.
This, on top of the revolution in Iron which had
already scared Saudi Arabia out of its wits. led
Saudi Arabia to ~uestion the validity of its "special. relationship with the U.S." It turned, at one
ana the some timt:, to join the radical Arab front·
- the rejectionists - and to flirt with Russia
whose claim that all South Yemen wonted wo~
"to work for unitv with North Yemen" the King
accepted. Instead of occeptino U.S.'s offer to
help North Yemen, unaided by ·Russia. to remain
a satellite of Saudi Arabia, the North-South
Yem~n war ende_d abruptly.
..
.
For· from being uoset by the new acts of
Saudi Arabia, upon whose qold it hod heavily
dependerl--without it. ~t could not hove orepared
the 1973 war oqoinst Israel - Scdat beoan to
vieW Epvpt as that much~needed outpost Of U.S.
imperialism. Hence. no backward steps, including
even the erection of new Israeli settlements on the
Wesf Bonk by that most reactionary Begin, could
stop Sadat from proceeding with his ~ide of the
bargain plus offering asylum to the Shah.
In a word, tl1e burning 'question is not Oil,
but Revolution/Counter-Revolution. What we
ht~ve seen. ever since the overwhelming vote for
Nixon is wha't the fear of revolution, of youth ·;n
revolt· against war, of w~men it~ revolt against"
male chauvinism even if that be by their own•
"beloved ones," of the passionate hunger for a
different,way of life·can provoke. Enough Amer- icons knowingly voted far Hixon, despite hiS anti·
labor record, his anti-Black record, his anti-free
speech record, to prove that there simply ore no
.limits to the abysmal depths that society as is
will go to resist change in its lifestyle. So many
have paHed themselves on the bOck for supposedly
having thrown out' that "crook" Nixcn and now
dare even to give.honor to the Vietnam War, as if
it really were a "war far democracy," that it shows
there simply is no way out other than a total uprooting of what is.
That is, in fact, what is happening from
below o.s is clear from the many revolts that we
hove ~itnessed this year. The greatest and m_ost
outright revolution was, of course, Iron. To thtnk
that the disarray in the Middle ~ost now means
smooth soiling for U.S. imperioJisrll is to cover up
all the other myriad crises. It is tr.ue that the
contradiction's within ;,-,," ore deep, now that
Khomeini is going all out to institutionalize
counter-revolution· with his unconstitutional, un·
voted for, un-discussed Constitution. Nothing con,
however, possibly take away from the tot911ty, the
spontaneity the new forces of revolution that
had unfolcl~d In the overthrow of the Shah. Let's
probe more deeply.
\
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II. REVOLUTION/COUNTERREVOLUTION
Not only has the Iranian revolution by no
means run its course, but the revolts in the world
ur.:: by no meuns restricted to Iran, vr, fur ihut
matter, to the Middle East. Latin America is
seething with revolt. Look at Nicaragua where
what began as o general strike is by now, a dual
government. Justo year Qgo, when the Sondinistos
began the revolt, the counter-revolution was so
thorough and mightily armed· that it put the revolt down. !t was hard to think that they could
possibly return. In fact, however, they ore nOw
not just bock in force, but so totally protected by
the masses, even .as Somozo's bombers destroy
from on high the people and the land itself, that
they ore challenging Somozo legally os well by
the occupation of the second largest city.
Nor have the revolts been stopped in Africa:.
One cf the most amazing acts - and the white
imperiaU:;b co~ldn't do i t - was the Tanzanians,
along with Ugandan exiles, OTerthrowing Amin.
Again, even Lybian gold, Lyb:an oif··and the .l.yb·
ian army. couldn't saY8 that murderous dictator:
What we are. witneSsing ..hore is the. lfiOit merious
breakcut from the strafght-je~_ck.st Of· it'Griow. natiorialiJm, ·though· ifs .. ·rulcr Vented hit murders,
not agoinit imperialism and not ogainct anr
'~foreign" notion,· but' against hito own people. And.
yet, while there is no doubt whoteYer that Africans
art~ happy with ·thf1 daring gelif'u_ro: of· _Nyerere, ·
the fact that West.!rn imperioUtrn, and tho U.S.·
especioll~, is likewise happy makes tho whole
situ;ation very a~bivalent.
At the some time, ogqin, there Is no doubt
whtJtever that the genuine freedom movementr.
ore being attacked from all s!des, and not only by
U.S. imperialism, whether that Is .:J·question of
. the way in Which Ethiopia, with the aid of Russia
and Cuba, mowed down the Eritrean revolutionaries·. fighting for self-determin~tion; or whether
it is the Angolan revolution at c crossroads; or
Namibia ·facing o hardened apartheid, South Af~
rica - hardened by the fact that ccn~prodor len
Smith's Rhodesia pulled off o whitewash with the
aid of hls Iockey, Muzorewo.
And all these ore, according tO· thOt global
politician-i:Jcademic, Kisslr.ger, "regional" crises.
The ffiyriod political· crises besetting. the world
are indeed very nearly "secondary" to the technologically-advanced world on thP.: edge of o new
worldwldn economic .crisis-in-the-making. And
these Big Powers becllme, in _turn, subordinate to
thtt fight between the two nuclear superpowers,
U.S. and Russia, aiming at single world control.
In this determining confrontation, Jf clvili&atiOft
surviyes to tell the tale, even the 900-miiiiOn·
strong Chinese power, christened by Nixon os
"third global power," Is measuring which side to
be on, while China Itself, in crisis, has returned
to Its own version of imperialism by Its ~nvaslor.
of Vietnam. The point pf pointing to the crises,
besldos those of the tlt'o globol superpowers, was
to stress that no matter how deep the crjsfs, the
collapse Is not automatic. Nor is it only o question
that no one gives up their power willingly. Rother,
It Is o question that the barbarism of retrogression
likewise has no limits and must be destrayep,

and destroyed so totally that there would be no
material or Ideological or political way to testoro
Itself. Which Is why we must return to the
revolution In Iron.
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In March 1979, when we printtd
cartoon along with
our aaafysis of the counter-revolutionary polldes that
tflreatened in Iran, most of the Left allowed Khomeini's
ieadenhip to go unthaUenged.
The type of revolution in Iran, which at one
end the some time, comprises new forces' of rev~
elution - youth so young as .to include children
(whi.ch we see also in Nicaragua); a women's lib-·
erat1on movement that actually did Initiate a
~econd chapter when it began questioning the
male chauvinism and exploitative relationships
which left the lronion women with unfreedom
though they were port of the revolution for free:
dom; and the most seriotJs challenges for national
self-determination on the port of the Kurds rind
the Arabs- niE:vertheless hod not in the process
of revolution, Challenged the leade;ship of Khome-ini. Even those who opposed (as many on the
Left had opp<>.;ed) let the leadership, and with it
the banner, the'. phUosophy of revolution ·reduced
to on "Islamic RepubUc," go unchalleng'ed.
[J\n integral part of our Perspectives, naturally, inciudes "Iran: U:.foldmel\t of, and Con.M
traditions in, Revolution.'' .3 lts·subheadings arC:
I. A Whole Host of Spectres Hountinq Khomeini's
'Islamic Revolution'; _II. The Main Enemy Is Atways At Home; Ill." Two Iranian Revolutions:
1906-1911 and Taday's; IV. WhereTo Now?]
Hf:trc whot We .wi1h to stre11 is that the stiiiM
ongOing revolution, in its mo11ive demonstration
on May 1, manifested great ideological struggles
ond, by no accident whatever, in a pamphlet
which corstained Rosa Luxemburg's Essays on
Ma) 1, included n translation alto of ChGpter IV,
"Worker and lntelle.ctual at a· Turning Point in
Hillary: 1848 to 1861," from·Marxi1m and Freedom. Obvioully whot Morxilh fn the 1905-06
Ru11ian RevoJution thought (and they lxued their
theory on Just that 1848 nvolutlofl). and the
iYUO-VY iranian "'"~:.,.::vn w:O!;:O fv::;;;::! !!:~
luttla:t, had ~trea!' relevance for 1979. But that
wa1 not all. Rather, It Is thGt the pa1slon for
phila1ophy and revolution, Marx'11 philosophy of
revolution, l1 the need of more than the moment.
Put differently, so complex and contradictory
is the iranif:!n _revolution that rhe counter-revol'"!·

-
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tion, virtually built into 1r, pu1s a ques1"1on marl<.
over the very existence of the Iranian Revolution·
while the super-powers, U.S. and Russia, wh~
stand aside _fo~ the. moment, put a question mark
over humon•ty s ex1stence as they reach for world
d_ominotion. It cannot, therefOre, be overemphaSIZed that our projected work on Ros"' "-'.,"'"-'"""'!!X'o(s __\_Vomen's Liberation M~-ve.;;;;.·;·-;~vJ
M~rx·• !;ltUosophy of Revolution is not so much
a book as very nearly a monifetto for total freeda~, and demands a 19&0 deadline for its com·
plehon. In these myriad crises-ridden times when the Left has managed to narrow both free~om and revolution even as conceph, not to men·
hon ac!ual revol':t!ons wher~, like the Trotskyists,
they to• lend .Stcllmsm, Mao1sm, Vietnamism, and
even Poi-Pohsrn - our sl!riousncss regarding the
deadline is being tested.
·

Ill- ORGANIZATIONAL CONCLUSIONS
Let's toke one more lcok at the Iranian revoll.ltion - this time as it relates to our orgonizotion - not only as o matter of solidorizing with
it, ond showing it the second America which
fights its QWn·capitalistic-imperiolistic rulers, but
aS tackling the contradictions VJithin lrcin which
is. still capitalistic, with the cpunter-revolution
calling itself "revolution" while using SAVAK
agents to feret out the gem1i.1e .revolutionaries!
There surely is no lock of. organization in Iran.
Indeed, what-is tragic is that it's all ttJe old organizationS: the church,' the army, the capitalist
class, the single party "blessed by God,"· hove ell
thL!ir organizations infect; whereas the revolutionaries that laid the ground for Khomeini to
come to power and the mcs!ies of workers· who
made the actual revolution - from paralyzing
industry, to challenging the army --=- with their
spontaneous organizations (i.e. committee_s, shores, their soviets), ore· the very ones who hove no.
organization now. It wasn't because they_ d~n't
know. on organization is needed. But so separate
was philosophy of revolution frci:n the revolution
itself that what followed was a Stili newer division
between the organized ·form Of expression ond the
spontaneous action, with Left .elitists designating
themselves as "vanguard," "the Party to lead,"
end conSidering the. spontaneously-arisen form of
'
_
organization as backward.
In a word, it isn't News ·and Letters CammiHees that is the que1tlon, but the torm of a
revolut(onaiy Marxfst organization al5 woU 01 tho
relationship of It to the apol!'ltaneous new forms
that arise from below, as well 01 the contlnuou1
working out of new relotlo~s of t_heary. to prac:tJce.
In our case, we must remember that as greet
os_wcs, the breakthrough in.the concept of the
AbSoli.ne- icieo, ·because- we- OaU· Ui::.~uYc;·cJ- iti- ;~
the movement from practice; and as great as th.e
feet that the disCovery preceded the actual movement from practice that ernerged on June 17,
1953 in the East German uprising against Russian totolitorkmism, our birth as on Independent
Marxist Tendency first occurred In the early
19.40s. It was in that period when we, at one c_nd
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the some lime, worked out the state capitalist
analysis of the Russian economy and, as its ob·
solute opposite, the cenrraliry of the Block di·
mension for the American revolution. In the
prcccs~ of working out on economic analysis of
thf;' ~Jge, we discovc~cd Marx's Humani:.t Essays.
To put it simolv. whiiP th<:1t wo£ !he hi;:;tc~ic bi;th
of the economic-politicol-rhilosophic Tendency
of Marxist-Humanism, and though we functioned
as collectivity, we did not use organizational
language nor make any pretense to being o party.
It is high time, b~aginning from tho very
statement of Who Are We and What We Stand
Ft~r and through the Archive!i,4 that we recognize
ourteiYes not just 01 c tendency but as an organi·
:r:ation - the organization we have been for the
last 2.4 year: - New:~ and Letters Committees.
This will be spelled out more completely in the
Organization/News & Letteu report. Here we will
limit ourselves to pointing to the organizational
direction flowi"g from the Perspedives.

Who We Ale and What We Stun~ for
News and Letters .Committees, :m. organiza·

lion oC Marxist-Humanists, stand Cor. thn abolition
oC cOlpitalism, whether in Us prh•ntc property· Corm
as in the U.S., ol' its state property Corm as in
Uussia. or China. News & I..ettf"rs was erc;~ted so
that the \•oices o( revolt !rom below could be hcnrd·
not separated !rom the nrticulatlon o( a philosophy oi libriration. A Black production worker,
Charles Denby, nuthor or Indignant Heart: 1\' Black
Worker's Journal, is the editor o! the j>apcr. Raya
Dunayt>vskayn, National Chalrn•omari' o! the Commlttccs, Is the aurt1.0r or l'lfar.dsm and Freedom nnd
Philosophy and RN•olutlon, which spell out the
philosophic ground o! Marx's Humar.lsm intcrna·
nationally as Amerlcau Civilization on Trial ·concretizes It on the An:~ric:m scene and shows the
two.\\'ay rond bctwr!en the U.S. and Africa.
Nrns & l.eltcn; was round..-d in 1955. the year
or lht• Detruit · wildcats :1gainst Automation anti
lht• ~lnnlgonll.!ry Bus Buycnlt ngainst segregation
acli\'ities which slgnnllcd 11 new move·
nw.nt from Jlrnt·licc which was itsciC u rorm of
theory. \'ul." I, Xn. I, cumc off the press on the
st•t·urrrl mmh•t•rsar.l' o( the June- I7, 195a East Gcr·
mnn rc\'ull agul~st Russian stntc·cnpltalism IJ'IUS·
ttucr<;~tHn~ as Communism, in order to express our
Stllfdarlly with freedom fighters abroad as well
as nt home. Because 1953 ·was also the year when
we worked out the revolutionary dialectics or
Marxism in its original Corm or "a new Human·
!sm," as wei~ as Individuality "purlried or ull that
mtcrrcrcs w•t~ H:: ~:;!·;;:;;i.. i;,111 , i.e. wnll froc~~
dom hst-IC," we organized ourselves' in Committees ruther than any elitist JlDrty "to le:ad."
In opposing the capitalistic. racist, sexist ex·
Plultallvc society, we participate in all class' and
frccllom struKglcs, nationally and lntcrnatlonally.
As our Constitution states: ''Il Is our aim ••. to
promote tluo flrm ..~t "'~!!!· :u!'!ang wurl,;c ..-=:-·i:.r.-."';.:11
und other minorities, women, youth and those in·
tt•llt•ctuals who hnvl! broken with the rullnR bureaeurnt·>· of both t'npltal and labor.'' We do not
seflarntt> lhl' mass uctlvities from the nctlvfty or
thlnkiut:. 1\nyonc who is n Jllltlirlpunt in theSe
treedom strugt:lt•s Cor totally new n•latlons and u
fundamt>ntally new way o( liCe, and who bclle\'es
m Uw.~c Jlrlhclpli~S, is ln\'ltcd ru Juin us, Send fnr
a COllY of thu Constitution nf News Pnd Letters
rornmltlcc!l.

. . First on~ for!rn.ost, of course, is the recog!'lrt•on t~at, s•ncto rt IS the objective situation -~~. '"!"Yrrod crises, its economic·politicof·militory
S111ftrng of global alliances as against the m'rs
s.~ruggles for freedom, while the Left is in a.;: muc"h
ar!.orroy, iheoretically, as the .very force~ th~:~v
COrT•tJIJt - - th~:- impels a deadline the d"'adline
of 1980, for finishing the book Ro;a Luxe;,burg
Todofs ~amen's Liberation Movement and
Marx •.Philosophy of RevolutiOn, we hove to prove
our senousness toward that deadline:
J) A ~ull year's. free time is to be created
for. the Notronol Chotrwomon to finish the manu.

scrrf?t. end nearly os mu.:h for the Notional Orgontzer to collaborate on that work.
.
~) Taward that end, the Notional Co-Organ.
rzer rs .to become full.time which means beir.g
responsrb/e both for the Center ond News &
Letters.
3) ~y the end of the yeM, the onti·nucl;or
and ontt-droft movements, which remain 0 cen·
tr:zl. focus of our activity, will reach o very sharp
cn~r_s because it will coincide then with the rotifi.
cot1on of. the SALT I I agreement. That requires,
at one and the some time, establishment of
a_uto':'lomous youth .sroups as well as the intensi·
f1cotron of the actlvitiPc: nnd theoretical work of
the existing Marxist Humanist grouPs oo·campu:.,·:.
·Thus, for the early port of January, a meeting is
projected on "The. Life and_ Death of Rosa· Lux·
emburg, and Marx's. Philosophy of .Revolution. 11
Toward that end1 the NatiOnal Chairwoman, as_
speaker~ will hove completed a pivotal chapter
in the Rosa Luxembu~'J book, and thus will initiate the classes to be held on that work.
4) These classes· On the chapter about the
1905 Russian Revolution will also hOve ovailobl~
a translation of Rosa Luxemburg's speech 'on thOt'
.revOlution,· delivered at the 1907 Russian Congress. The rer-orter{for the·closses will not limit
themselves to either of these two;· rather, they
will also analyze the current scene ns well 'os
post Perspectives bulletins on the revolutions in
our age; such as tf'!e Portuguese and the Iranian
Revolutions. In a word, What we will be doing in
tho!!se classes is actually collaborating· with the
Notional Chairwort' n in working out the crux of
the new work on t~Jso Luxemburg and- Marx's
philosophy of revolution.

5} What fu~ther flows from· the concE!ntra·
lion of the Perspectives is the need for a review
of all our writings on the Block Dimension, from
1943 to 1979, concentrating- on the period that
prepared us for the publication_ cf_.both_ Ne.ws &
!.:::v;; ~.-,J ;.;,ar,.iinn anci·i='ieedom-ln-·the·'f950:;~
i.e. People of Kenya Sp'eak .for ThemsatYi:s" and
Indignant H_eart, whose· author, a Bloc!< produc·
tion worker, Charles Denby, become-News &.Lotter's· editor and aUthor of Warkars_ Battloa Automation; through the 1960s, when we rec9i'fnected
with the new generation .of revolutionaries·_ with
ii:e rree Speech MoY-enie-ilt. arid th8 ·NogrO ReYalution and the ontl~wor movement's "HAll no,
we won't go!", as well as Freedom.. Riders Speak
F.or :rhemd_!!~•es, which was the first pamphlet to
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srngie out-Diad" wOmen revuluHor,ail~s in l#:;:;:.i:;
siopi. '_'Woman -Power Unlimitt:d"; tc our late!.t
Working Women For Freodom, not_ to ·mention
the tremendous statements bv _Block wOmen ii'l
Chapter 9 of 'PI1iloso"phy an~ R8vt~1ution •
. 6) Finally, we _will hold classes in Marx'~
Capital, Vol. I. It con hove as its ·focus how
Marx's new continent of'thought analyzed, developed and· related the econon,ic .laws of capitalism to the philo5ophy of. revolution, begiru~ing
from the very first· chapter, CommoditieS. and its
theory "The Fetishism of Commodities.'' to the
penultimate chapter, "Historic T.:ndcncv of Capitalist Accumulation," ~n the general low: of·
· capitalist accumulation. as- it wos.. fouqht by the
"new forces and new passions.".Towmds that end,
we want to study Capital on three different levels:
a}. The mid-1940s' "Ouiline pf-:Cop_itat"
-which followed Marx's Capital_"forrryo_lly':_ end;
though the philosophy nowhere shows ·as :Pivotal
a~ we now know it to be, 'did _not try_ to escape
the new stage of ·caPitalism, ..whether that was
called .by the orthodox, "monopoly· ccpitOIJSrn;f~
or as we analyzed it·tO be,stote-:-eapitcliSrn:-will
De -reproduced _from .the-, A~chiveS-"- ·of . Marxist
Humanism. '
··.- · '·
·'·
·
;·-.· :·.

.

bl The mid-19$0s..tackling·af: the"i>rob•

Jem in .Man:itnfand'Fi-et!dom, -with its ·stress _not
only on ··phi!ciiophy, -but -!:'Is<? ·a~. reVol~tion?ry
Marxists_ who neverthele!>s ·ctevioted from Marx's
Capital (''ApPeOrorlceS·-~~. ·RCC:ilitY" 'is·· a cri~ique
of LuxembUrg's Accu'mulotion of Copitcl), ls_.best
presented in the poniphlet 'Marx'& Capital oV.il
Today'& -'Global 'Cri58s, becaUSe"this tokes ·'direct
issue with Ernest Mandel's wrona analySIS Of the
1970~ ~rise!>. i_n. the_. u.s. _a!; wen.'a!\_ with '_TonY
Cliff's degrOdotion· _of LeniM'S 'the·orv. of fmperial·
ism;-··
· · ·. · _· .: ·.-_. _._:~_ .. :,:·: .-.-.-·~:· _~:_;-.
c) Chopter 2 of.Philosophy ariel RevO~Utlon;
Section C, on the." AdV'e'riture of the CorlimOOity as
Fetish," Is Plac'ed so _integrolfv y(ith' the·_ .who_le _
of Marx's new contineOt. of thought,· that ''one
f_inolly can s~~dy Marx's. ~-~~~t-alln a _very original
way, both as 1tself and ui·the_-context of the new
·
passions and new forces Of our era; ' .
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